
First United Methodist Church of Olympia Job Description 

Position 
Title 

Childcare Provider (Adult) Supervisor: Nursery Supervisor   

FTE or 
Hours 

As assigned Employee or Contract: Employee 

Work 
Schedule 

Sunday mornings, 9:30-11:30; other times as available  

Position Objective: Provide loving childcare for the children who come to our church, ensuring that 
they experience Christ’s love while they are present. Serve as a mentor for younger caregivers.  
Qualifications - education, experience, training, licenses, certifications and competencies (knowledge, 
skills, abilities and behaviors)  
Required Qualifications: Love and concern for children; ability to work with children and talk to 
parents/guardians respectfully; reliability for Sunday mornings.   
Preferred/Desired Qualifications: Certification in CPR and First Aid, previous childcare experience.   
Background Check and Safe Sanctuaries:  
Successful completion of a background check, and completion of Safe Sanctuary class within 90 days of 
hiring, is mandatory.  (Note:  Repeat background checks will be required approximately every 24-36 
months.) 
Physical demands and working conditions this job requires: Need to be able to get on the same level 
with children to play, read, and talk with them. Ability to lift 30 lbs. 

 
Assigned Work Activities (duties and tasks) 

Describe the duties and tasks, and underline the essential functions.  Assign a percentage of time to 
each duty.  Task statements should describe the action performed; to whom or what; using what 
tools, equipment, methods and/or processes; and the final product or outcome. 
% of time 
(must 
total 
100%) 

List the assigned work in order of importance, with essential functions underlined. 

90-95 Duty: Ensure adequate, loving, quality childcare on Sunday mornings  
 
Tasks include: interact, talk, listen, read stories and play with children throughout their 
time in childcare; smile, greet and be friendly with adults and children when they arrive 
and leave; communicate concerns or injuries to Nursery Supervisor and 
parents/guardians; serve provided snack, pick up the room at the end of worship (with 
children’s help); leave room neat, clean, and hygienic; sanitizing toys and nursery space 
after each shift; know and follow safe sanctuary policies; arrive at  scheduled time 
(9:30am); see that safe sanctuary policies are followed and oversee that infectious 
disease (including COVID-19) safe practices are in place.  

5 Duty: Attend scheduled meetings and trainings 
0-5 Duty: Provide childcare at other church events on an as needed basis with advance 

notice.  
First United Methodist Church of Olympia is a dynamic organization changing as needed to best address its goals.  This job description is 
representative of duties at a moment in time and is intended as a “living document,” updated periodically to reflect changes in job 
responsibilities and/or emphasis.  It is not intended or implied to be an employment contract but is a communication to explain the 
responsibilities, advertise the job and identify performance measures and potential training needs.  Your signature indicates you have read 
this Job Description and understand the essential criteria and qualifications of the job. 


